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[English] that a cou
At this time the Chair has a certain intui- member v

tion that hon. members wish to suspend the At the risk
sitting until eight o'clock. Is this unanimously have a ti
agreed? ideas agair

theme we
Some hon. Members: Agreed. time ta tin

The Acting Speaker (Mr. Rinfrel): Agreed. the manpc
Accordingly the sitting of this house is sus-
pended until eight o'clock and consequently I regulatians.
do now leave the chair. Mr. Micl

dent oft th
SITTING SUSPENDED speakmg rt

harsh langi
enderse thi

SITTING RESUMED ter was s
pregramn in

The house resumed at 8 p.m. and unfair,
wick said a

MANPOWER AND IMMIGRATION put tbem
COUNCILeppertunityCOUNCILFenwick is

PROVISION FOR APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS, Ontarie Fe
ADVISORY BOARDS, ETC. member of

The house resumed consideration of the cemmittee
motion of Mr. Marchand for the third read- presume hs
ing of Bill No. C-150, to establish a Canada in respect c
Manpower and Immigration Council, and the -the who
amendment thereto of Mr. McCleave. retraioiog i

the restrieti
Mr. Brewin: Mr. Speaker, I composed my waot ta Up

words, partly with the understanding that He Iben
the minister would be here-and I am glad pose te the
to see that he is arriving. During the referrals
resolution, second reading and committee training hax
stages on this bill we expressed our views April ta 500
that the council for which provision is made I have ai
in the bill might well be very useful, sure the m
and therefore we have approved of its crea-
tion. I do not intend to repeat what was said ta y
in the earlier debate, but I think the useful- the governm
ness of the council, as with all councils, will
depend very much on its composition. I Mr. Fen
notice it can contain up to 15 members and I more dotai
know the minister will appoint representa- there was
tives of business and labour. sons who

Let me point out that during the hearings another ce
of the special joint committee on immigration tbere migb
we received extremely helpful advice from a sen was re
number of groups, especially groups and qualified tc
organizations of new Canadians. It is my him sev
hope that there will be some representation reason fer
on his council of these groups, which in man sbeuk
themselves are composed of former immi- a retraini
grants, because in part the council will have retraining
to deal with the problems of immigrants. upgrading

We also received excellent briefs from i married
trained and experienced social workers. I tical fer bi
hope they also will be represented. It is cule wbich
unnecessary for me to suggest to the minister ing is tac
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ncil of this sort without a woman
ould not be of the proper council.

of having the minister think we
resome habit of repeating some

and again I want to repeat a
have discussed in this bouse from
me. I refer to the suggestion that
wer training program is being

lag because of overly rigid

hael Fenwick, who is a vice presi-
e Ontario Federation of Labour,
ecently at Niagara Falls used some
uage about the minister. I do not
s language, but be said the minis-
cuttling the adult job retraining

Canada. Perhaps that is not true,
but some of the things Mr. Fen-

re disturbing, and I should like to
to the minister to give him the

of replying. I might add that Mr.
net only a vice president of the

deration of Labour, he is also a
the metropolitan Toronto advisory
on manpower and retraining. I
knows what he is speaking about

f this particular field. He said:
le program of adult education and
s going down the drain because of
ons placed on the unemployed who
grade themselves.

went on ta say, referring I sup-
metropolitan area of Toronto:

by the manpower departrnent for
ve dropped from 2,000 a month last

in September.

ther figures in this regard, as I am
inister bas. Mr. Fenwick went on

npower training has been a victim of
ent's program to cut expenditures.

wick then explained in a little
1 what be meant when he said
no retraining for unemployed per-
could find a job in their trade in
mmunity. I can understand that
t be situations in which, if a per-
ady to move to another area and

fit into a job which was open to
where else, there might be some
questioning whether or not that

d in every case be allowed to take
ng program. However, as the
program is for the purpose of
skills, and in many cases if a man
with a family it might be imprac-
n to move to some other area, this
suggests that there is no retrain-

too rigid. I should like to ask the


